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PREFACE 
The power to restrict land use in the public interest has created 
considerable problems-for politicians and planners alike. Mike 
McCandless in an !.U.S. paper, Land Use Plannino: The Financial 
Implication, submitted to the Urban Land Symposium in 1976 discusses 
the historical attempts of English and Canadian planners to ~inimize 
the pressures generated by a system of land use controls which 
allows some land owners to reap a nrofit while others bear a loss 
due to an artifical chanoe in land values. The Enalish attempts to 
mitigate the conflict between the public and private interest bv 
endinq the free-market in development land and the Canadian taxa-
tion schemes have largely failed. McCandless in searchinq for a 
solution focuses on an American scheme, the Transfer of Development 
Rights (T.D.R.). He suggests that this concept presents a feasible 
method of compensating the affected owner for chanaes in land values 
created by zoning and development controls. 
The American experience has, however, focused almost exclusively 
on the use of T.D.R. 1 s to preserve aqricultura1 land. In this 
study, Stephen Demmingsdiscusses the use of T.D.R.'s not for devel-
opment of the urban frinqe but as a tool for the preservation of 
inner city neiqhbourhoods where the oressure for redevelopment is 
intense. · 
In contrast to the theoretical nature of the earlier McCandless 
paper, this study demonstrates the feasibility of a T.D.R. scheme 
in one of Winnipeg•s center city neighbourhoods, the River Osborne 
district of Fort Rouoe. Demmings chose this district because the 
process of redevelopment has created a struqqle between those pro-
perty owners who vfish to see redevelopment of the lOV·I density 
neiqhbourhood to high density apartments and those who want to 
retain and improve the existinq housino stock. 
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iir. L!C:Ltmings stuay is LJ.se:d on lli-5 thesis prepared for tnc uepari:~:1ent 
uf L:icy Planning at tile UniversitJ of t·lanitoba. Cltapter 1 exar.1ines 
the econor.1ics of uruan preservati ·Jn and the concept of trallsferab 1 e 
development rigilts. Chapters 2, 3 and 4 focus on t11e study area and 
incluue a Liiscussion of ti1e forces at work leading -~;o the redevelop-
r.lent of ti1e area, tne attitudes of residents tov1ards redevelopr.1ent 
and ti1e criteria upon vmi ch a T. U. R. program should be L>ased. In 
Lnapter .5 a design for a T.D.R. program for the River Osborne district 
is proposed along vJith a strategy for implementing -c.he Jesign. The 
authors conclusions regarding tile feasibility of this T.D.R. program 
are found in Chapter 6. 
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CllAPTER 1. THE ECOtlot.UCS OF URBAr~ PRESERVATION 
Inner city areas are constantly undergoing changes from lower-density 
to higher density uses in the continuing search for greater and n:ore 
profitable economic returns to the land. The role of economics, 
which is at the heart of urban pressures for development, has been 
given inadequate attention by urban planners. Attempts to preserve 
inner city neighbourhoods will only fail unless they come to grips 
vlith the role of economics in its creation of pressures for redevel-
opment. 
Today, land is viewed as a co!mlodity rather than a resource from 
which the ovmer has been permitted to maximize economic benefits, 
subject only to public regulation. The public sector, although it 
possesses power to control and direct the use and development of 
private land, is faced with two constraints. First, it is argued 
by those in the private sector that economic development and growth 
should not be discouraged - that too many public regulations inhibit 
economic grov1th. Second, there exists the ever present threat that 
the private sector will resort to legal action against the public 
sector for what are felt to be violations against individual rights 
to re-develop land, The public and private sectors are therefore 
often antagonists not partners in the redevelopment of inner city 
neighbourhoods. 
ZOfHHG AND CotHEt1PORARY PROBLEHS 
Urban development must be viewed as a dynamic, changing, on-going 
process. Our land use legislation has lagged behind in providing 
imaginative, innovative, techniques to deal with new sets of prob-
1er,lS which nov1 plague our urban centres. 
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.John u. l(eos in reference to zoni no has stated: 
?oninn served unwell durino a period when urban 
life was simple and less dynamic. 1,re should honor 
those who were responsible for its birth and early 
care •.. Put we do these men, and ourselves as well, 
ultimate honor not by tendinq their leaislative 
monuments at the end of the by now well-worn leqal 
road they constructed but by carvina new trails 
toward nev1 frontiers to serve an emerqinq nel'f urban 
,1'\meri ca .1 
Zoning can no lon~er deal effectively with contemporary nrohlerns 
of physical redevelopment. New techniques must be created to 
make land use reaulations more flexible and to ensure that par-
ticular redeveloPment Proposals are treated more individuallv 
vfith a hei qhtened concern for their ef'fects upon the community 
as a whole. 
Zenina v;as oriainall_y initiated as a neaative renulatorv measure 
to control land use and the intensity of development. The 
philosonhy which quided its use in earlier days differs from 
today•s concept of' development and redevelooment with its positive 
implications. 
Zonina was intended to "orevent" the occurrence of incomoatible 
land tJses from arisina. ·It was used to "keep out" the undesirable. 
The zoninn by-law in Manitoba is used to: 
•.. regulate and restrict the heiaht, number of' stories, 
and size of huildin0s and other structures, the ner-
centa~e of' a lot that may be occupied, the size of yards, 
courts, and other open snaces, the density of ronulation, 
and the location and use of buildinas, structures and 2 land for trade, industry, residence, or other nurposes. 
Zoninn does not treat peoo1e unifonnl_v. It has in fact tended to 
nrovide tremendous opportunities for financial gain for individuals 
1. John v'. Reps, "Requiem for Zoninq," Tamino t~eaalonolis, 
P,!ev1 York: Doubleday Comoan_y, Inc,. 1967) op. 746-760. 
2. ft,udrey ~1oore, "T.D.R. as the Solution to Failinrrs of 
'Existina' Land Use Controls: Fairfax County, Virninia," Urban 
Land, (.Januarv 1975), o. 28. 
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ownin9 parcels of land that have been re-zoned for "the hiahest 
and best use. 11 At the same time zoninq may also oostpone or nro-
hibit future development of land for some individuals, thus 
deoriving them of financial gain. In many other cases for some 
ovmers the value of these destroyed 11 riqhts to develop" have in 
effect been transferred completely free of charae to other land-
owners whose property \'Jas not governed by the same zonina 
restrictions, thus allowing them 11 \'.'indfall nrofits". In· short, 
our zoninq laws have not been effective because they have not 
been fair in their treatment of ecuity and have resulted in 
"'rlindfalls 11 for some and '\1ipeouts 11 for other orooerty owners. 
Zoning, the mechanism that we have employed as a plannina tool 
in auidina the develooment and redevelopment of our urban land-
scape has· too often fallen into the hands of special interest 
qrouos. The orincioal benefits in terms of eauity have been 
accrued by the "haves" at the expense of the "have-nots." 
When there is a demand for land, the principal determinants of 
land value are zoning and the location of public facilities 
in relation_ to land. __ Laying.. .. aside g€0graphica1 and soil 
conditions for the moment, all land in:~ur cities and suburban 
reqions is basically similar in terms of development potential. 
In our central cities we are rezoninq in increasina intensitv 
and at hi~her densities on a piece-meal, ad hoc basis, without 
due concern or understanding of economics or control of land use. 
A similar type of situation has occurred in the Fort Rouge 
District of the City of Winnipeg. The use of "spot-zoninq" has 
resulted in increasinq numbers of units permitted on an acre of 
land. Examples of this are the Fifty-Five Nassau~and the Evergreen 
Place apartment blocks. All it takes is one bad piece of zonina 
leqislation introduced into an acea; all that is necessary is 
one very hiqh return use that has not been qiven adequate 
"olanning 11 attention; and a domino effect is set in motion. 
This ohenomenon is often referred to as "chanainq neiohbourhood 
chara~ter." · 
Zoning has failed to create sound development and redeveloo~ent 
in our urban centres with increasing inequalities owino to the 
windfall-wipeout phenomenon. Prooonents of transferable develoo-
ment riohts oroorams theorize that some of these ineouities can 
be alleviated through the sale of development riahts.· Transfer 
of development rights programs are bein9 proposed as a supplemen-
tary tool for traditional zonina not so much because zonina has 
fai~ed in its oriqinal purpose but that it has disappointe~ 
those who once sav1 it as the creative force to shape the "future 
city." 
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DEVELOP~·1ENT RIGHTS 
Development rights are usually t1e land-owner's most valuable 
"riaht". In Canada, the increasinn use of land use controls 
illustrates the publics' interest in development riohts. The 
use of 90vernment restrictions on land use infers that soace 
is oublic property and that it is the obligation of aovernment 
to restrict the individual's "ovmership riqhts" in the interest 
of the oeneral oublic. The public sector throu0h zonino has 
reserved the ri qht to te 11 property owners \'that they may and 
may not do Nith their land. It is endowed with the authodty 
to either oive or remove from private ov.mers the "riqht to 
develoo" their land. 
The question arises: If public aoencies are qivinn away "econ-
omic value 11 (development potential) do they not have the 
obli9ation to employ measures that will ensure the protection 
of public values such as historic buildings, centre-city neigh-
bourhoods? Because the value of urban land is in part a 
reflection of a community's arovJth and the services offered by 
the community, should not the public be entitled to a portion 
of this unearned increment in land value? As the value of land 
escalates, should the public be endowed with some measure of 
recapturin9 that "value" for the purpose of protectino the pub-
lic's interest from encroachment by the forces of "comoetition" 
from private developers? 
There are many measures available for recapturinq added value, 
some of which are public acquisition, taxation oolicies, and 
"transfer of development rights", (T.D.R.). It is theorized 
that T.D.R. can provide an economically and politically accept-
able means of preservina privately bwned land and buildinos in 
the interest of the qeneral public, thereby makino public 
nlanning much more acceptable. Should the potential of private 
land development- be viewed as a private right, a public resource 
or as a riaht that should somehow be divided between the nrivate 
and public spheres? Does the oublic's interest in resource nre-
servation outweioht the individual property owner's riaht to 
develop land? Many land use re('tulations are essential in order 
that individuals are permitted to oursue the lenitirvtte en.ioy-
ment of their own rights vlithout the fear or threat of in.iury. 
Milner states: 
The principle is at its lov.,est that of "live and 
let live" and advances so as to comprehend all the 
oblioations which accordinn to the social standards 
of the day are reaarded as due to neiohbours and 
fellow citizens. Rut, as the scope of these 
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restrictions increases by the operation of olannina 
a staae is reached at which the restrictions imoosed 
will be said to go beyond the claims of 11 aood nei ah-
bourliness11 and general considerations of reaiona1 
or national policy require so great a restriction on 
the land-owner's use of his land as to a~ount to a 
takina away from him of a proprietary interest in the 
1 and. 3 
The issue \'lhich we must confront is this: The market value v1hich 
is attached to a oiven property is not only the result of the 
current o\'mer's efforts. Much of the "value added" is the result 
of public decisions, public investments and chanoes in public 
oolicv. The dearee to which the public has a rioht to redistri-
bute or share in that "value adder." remains the ooint of contention. 
TRANSFER OF DEVELODf~ENT RIGHTS 
By definition a development right is the difference between the 
density permitted under existing zoning and that density which would 
be permitted under ~.upzoni.ng by-law.for a particular parcel of 
land. This difference, when expressed in suitable units such as 
square feet of building space, cuhic feet of buildinq space or 
stories, constitutes the potential development riqhts which may be 
transferred from one individuals property to another in order that 
the latter may develop his property to maximum permissible density 
under the upzoning. Simply stated the concept of development 
rights is zoninq, with built-in mechanisms to redistribute chanoes 
in.property value which result from zonina. Areas of the city 
that are sensitive to pressures for develooment must be identified 
and areas that are capable of absorbinq additional densities in 
terms of municipal services must be delineated before transfer 
schemes are envisaged. 
The ideal location for a transfer of development riqhts prooram 
~<tou1d be an area in or near the urban core which possessed these 
characteristics= 
There are lots that are readily available for redevelop-
ment. 
3. J.B. mlner, Communit Plannino; A Casebook on Lav: and 
Admi ni strati on, (Toronto: University of Toronto Dress, 1963 , 
n. 91. -
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The zonin9 does not permit the areatest density that 
municipal services could handle. 
The area is characterized bv increasino land values. 
(Transfer programs can only~ he implemented in times 
of intense market activity and escaiatina 1anrl price. 
In a depressed market there is no threat to centre-
city neighbourhoods or historic buildinos and there 
would consequently be no demand for the develooment 
rights.) 
EFFECTS OF LA.ND USE LEG I SLAT ION ! lPON EOUITY 
Illustrations A, B and C demonstrate the effects uoon eouitv of a 
zonin9 by-law versus a transferahle development riqhts by-law for 
4 adjacent owners of low density structures. However, it must be 
first assumed that all the low density structures are identical 
in terms of physical attributes, economic value, one of the proper-
ties will be up-zoned, and the r~mainino structures are to be 
preserved in sinale family use. 
A.* 
PRESENT CONDITION OF LOW DENSITY 
S.TRUCTURES 
A B c .o 
1. Theoretically each home owner has an equal opportunity with 
their neiqhbours to share in the future redevelopment poten-
tial of the area through the sale of their resnective 
properties to a developer. 
* Illustrations by David. L. Rapson. 
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1 
B. 
EFFECT OF UPZONING 
NO EQUITY TRANSFERRED FROM UPZONING 
' ""------- '-
$ $ 
$ 
/ ~----/ ______ 1 ____ --~/ -~ 
t ;' I ~ t 
!>? ""- ! ,_ J 
, 
. 
I 
/ "', ... -;.~ 
/ ,/,1 
" 
A-+A B c 
1. Owner "A" as a result of the municipality's unzoninq by-law 
receives an economic "windfall" by selling his property to 
a deve 1 oper. 
2. The developer erects an ei9ht story structure on what was 
fomerly A's property. 
ft.tmers B, C, and D suffer an economic "wipe-out" relative 
to A. 
D 
~'Tiers R, C. and 0 in addition to their "wipe-out" now suffer 
from externalities created by an apartment block built on 
their street. 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
c. 
EFFECT OF A T.D.R. PROPOSAL 
EQUITY TRANSFERRED FROM UPZONING 
A~ABCD B c D 
t B<D + <D + ( + 
DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS TRANSFERRED 
Under the transfer of deve 1 opment ri qhts by-1 av1 ov.mers fJ., B, 
C and 0 are each a 11 otted bro deve 1 o6ment rights. 
To develop to maximum density the developPr must comnensate 
owners B, C, and 0 by purchasino their development riqhts. 
Owners B, C, and D now share in what otherwise would have heen 
an economic windfall for 11 A" under previous zoninq leoislation. 
Funds provided by A's compensation payments are used to finance 
rehabilitation of low density structures R, C and D. 
- 14 -
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ST.P.TEMENT OF PRESERVATION PROBLEM 
leaislation designed for the purpose of preservin9 older structures 
or deteriorating neighbourhoods must develop an economic strateqy 
ir, order to be politically acceptable. Current land use leaislation 
has failed to take into consideration the economic conseauences of 
nlanning decisions. Development riahts leaislation oives preserva-
tion an economic rationale, therefore makin9 the concept more 
oo1itically palatable. 
It is acknowledged that development rights proqrams applied to 
c~as of an already established urban environment will demand all 
the inteqrity, resourcefulness and oerseverance that our political 
reoresentatives can muster because the conceot is not intended to 
achieve exact compensation. Development rights cannot be reaarderl 
as exact compensation; they are awarded to a prooerty ovmer for 
t~ purpose of reducing the severity of a preservation restriction 
claced upon his land. The issue which emerges is whether or not 
the loss of development potential experienced on the part of the 
orooerty ovmer can be justified in view of the benefits conferred 
unon society at larqe. 
- 15 -

~· ~~T~~ 2. THE STUDY AREA 
'i~1d trips to the River/Osborne District, conducted durinq the 
~~rly part of the research revealed that the housinq stock was in 
re1atively aood condition and despite its age there were visible 
at:<:-mots by neighbourhood residents to repair and maintain their 
'":or-es and oroperties. This phenomenon was markedly evident in 
tna: area bounded by River Avenue, Wellington Crescent and Strad-
~rook Avenue. Furthermore, there appeared (from preliminary 
~ld trips) that there was a high percentage of owner-occuniers 
1~vinq in this area. As a consequence of these findinqs it was 
:ided to engage in the task of researchinq this district by 
"':.':Prvievling its residents and .to ascertain if the preservation of 
10!'A density dwellings in this area was a desired public objective. 
":';.;::- STUDY AREJl 
area west of Osborne Street, enclosed by River Avenue to the 
!'CC~th, Strrtdbrook Avenue to the south and \~ellinaton Crescent on 
west (See Map I) is currently facing intense pressures to 
f'!ltC~ve1op from a district of low density structures to hi~h density 
t~ar+~nts. Of the one hundred and six existinq structures in this 
l'l""!!'!, more than 90% are low density, generally over sixty years of 
~~ with oreat character and charm, but in various staaes of deter-
- 1oration and di sreoair. 
~over, the Dsborne Street commercial corridor has in recent 
• orovided a focal point of activity for district residents 
~~ an area of interest for the citizens of greater Winnipeg. The 
~rocess of development and redevelopment along Osborne Street has 
~ached such proportions that many area residents are being 
~~roached to sell their homes in order that they may be demolished 
to Drov1de narkino facilities for commercial enterprises. Durin~ 
l1st five years in the midst of increasing pressures to redevelop, 
~ ~rotracted struaole has arisen between the residents who vrish 
- 17 -
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to see the area retain its 1 0\-'1 density character. This nrocess has 
reached a staae where many of the: sin9le family structures have 
alreaciy been converted into douhle dwe1linas, duplex conversions 
and multiple dwellinas or are beinq used for institutional uses 
such as nursina homes and halfway houses. 
In soite of these formidabie pressures, there is also significant 
renovation activity in the area, especia1iy amonq younger house-
holds ~r~ith two incomes. .Ll.mong owner-occupiers of low density 
structures who were interviewed in the study area 90.9% felt that 
the existinq housino stock should be preserved. On the basis of 
this finding, a Transfer of Developm~nt Riqhts scheme has been 
orooosed as a planning tool to provide economic assistance for the 
rehabilitation of the existing housing stock. 
THE RIVER/OSBORNE SURVEY 
The survey was designed to gain an insiaht into "owner occupiers" 
future investment plans and patterns. In light of the aae of the 
housinq stock it was assumed that if trends for reinvestment in 
owner-occupied houses could be detected, such an occurrence would 
indicate a willinqness on the part of owner-occupiers to continue 
residinq in the area and an interest in the preservation of the 
existinq housinq stock. 
It must be eMphasized that only if a substantial number of owner-
occuoiers desire nreservation of the housina stock should oroarams 
such as transfer o~ development riahts be considered as n nreser-
vation tool. The River/nsborne ho~e ownership survev (see 
J'lonenrlix A) was a personally administered survey desiqned ~or the 
follovdna nurooses: 
To orovide first hand knowledge of ~~neighbourhood 
cllaracter;" 
To nnin an insiClht into the "owner-occuoiers future 
investment olans and oatterns ;" 
To provide data to trace the historical develonMent o~ the 
neinhbourhood, to determine ~rom resident's points of vielt! 
how and to \-'Jhat extent their area had chanoed over the 
years and to ·assess the resident's attitudes toward these 
chanaes. 
- lG -
The study area (see Map 1) is bordered by River Avenue on the 
r:orth, the rear lane on the south side of Stradhrook .Avenue, 
\o.'e11inaton frescent on the west and on the east by the rear 
lane iMmediately east of ~erard Street. 
"ccordino to the City of l~'innineg assessment records 47 dwe1lin0s 
in the study area v1ere owner occuoied. Hm·!ever, it was found that 
5 were occupied by non-owners and 5 homes vrere unoccuni ed at the 
time of the survey. Four home-owners refused to resnond to the 
nues ti onn a ire. 
'~e sample of howes surveyed reoresents a selected population in 
:~e River/Osborne District. It~ therefore,May not be reoresenta-
~ive of "area home-owners" as a whole. \•fithin the district 
however, interesting trends may bP. deduced with reoard to the 
issues of housino preservation, housin~ demolition, and comnensa-
~ion from amono the thirty-three ovmer-occupiers surveyed. 
monq those homes interviewed, lenath of residency varied betv!een 
t'rtO days to forty-two years. Nine of the fifteen horr.es occunied 
for three years or less were found in the r,erard-Nornuay Street 
area. tweraqe 1 ength of residency amonq owner-occuoi ers tends to 
increase as one moves east to west throuoh the study area. 
It is along those streets \'lhich are in closest proximity to the 
Osborne Street commercial corridor that the process of change 
in neighbourhood character is most clearly evident. The redevel-
oprilent of Osborne Street has created social externalities by 
attracting a particular type of home buyer who is seeking to find 
r:ousing accommodation close to where "things are happening." 
- 19 -
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Table 1 
Classification of Int~rvieNees hy Sex 
Sex Number of Percentage Responses 
-
r1a 1 e 16 48.5 
Fenale 17 51.5 
TJTAL 33 100.00 
Table 2 
C:iassification of Interviewees by r1arita1 Status 
~1arita1 Status tJumber of Percentage Responses ' 
Single 3 9.1 
r ;arri ed 20 60.6 
Separated 5 15.1 
Divorced 2 6. 1 
~lidm·1ed 2 6. 1 
Other 1 3.0 
TOTAL 33 100.00 
Table 3 
Number of Children in Household 
llunber of Number of Percentage Children Households 
0 8 24.2 
1 6 18.3 
2 11 33.3 
3 3 9.1 
4 3 :r. 1 
5 l 3.0 
(i 1 3.0 
TJTJiL 33 100.0 
--··-~-
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Table 4 
Emp 1 oyment Status of I ntervi ev1ees 
Employment Nur:1ber of Percentage Status Responses 
Full Time 19 57.6 
Part Tir.1e 3 q_ 1 
Retired 5 15.1 
Self-er1ployed 3 9.1 
Student 2 6.1 
! 
Other 1 3.0 
I TOTAL 33 100.0 -------~~~---~~ 
Table 5 
Length of Residency of Owner-Occupiers 
Years Number of Percentage Responses 
0-3 15 45.4 
4-7 1 3.0 
8-10 3 9.1 
11-13 2 6.1 
14-17 1 3.0 
18-21 2 6.1 
22-25 3 9.1 
26-29 2 6.1 
30+ 4 12. 1 
TOTAL 33 100.0 
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C11APTER 3. ISSU~S OF COi~CERN TO RESIDEtHS !3Y SUB-AREAS 
The study area can be divided into a number of sub-areas each viith 
its own unique set of problems common to the residents livinq in 
these areas. Attitudes toward the issues of restoration, redevelop-
ment and historic preservation differ in degrees of intensity as 
one moves in an east to west direction through the district. These 
attitudes are reflected in the degree to which owner-occupiers have 
become involved in the restoration and repairing of their homes and 
the extent to which they are concerned by the change in ''neiahbour-
hood character." 
GERARD STREET 
Owner-occupiers of homes along this street in comparison to those 
throughout the district have been most seriously affected by the 
redevelopment of Osborne Street. This process has manifested it-
self in a number· of ways. A common complaint is the problems caused 
by the back lane (between Gerard Street and the Osborne boutiques 
adjacent to the lane). This is largely attributable to the orienta-
tion of the back lane with River Avenue, and the fact that the 
Safeway Complex on the north side of River Avenue aligns itself 
perfectly with the back lane. As a consequence, increasina numbers 
of Safeway customers use this route as an egress lane cuttin9 
across River Avenue, (thereby avoiding the Nassau Street and River 
Avenue traffic lights), and travel down the back lanes to join the 
Nassau Street traffic flow. This increased use of the lane was 
felt by Gerard Street residents to constitute a danger to the safety 
of young children who use the backyards which front upon the lane, 
as a play area. Gerard street itself, in keepino with the commer-
cial redevelopment of Osborne Street and the Safeway, Shoppers' 
Drug Mart, Liquor Mart and Toronto Dominion Bank outlets, has under-
gone a role of increasing importance in accommodating traffic 
overflow from the aforementioned establishments. The situation has 
arown so acute that residents in the recent past have banded tooeth-
er to petition City Hall for the implementation of two hour 
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parking siqns alonq the Street .. Postinq of the sions has not 
however resulted in reducinq the number of automobiles usinq 
Gerard Street for convenience parking. · 
In summation, the commercial developments which have qrown alono 
Osborne Street and River Avenue have resulted in increased volumes 
of traffic cominq into the area and have manifested themselves in 
the following ways: 
It has resulted in decreased safety to children; 
It has resulted in Gerard Street beina used as a 
"convenience parkinq lot"; -
It has i nfri nqed upon the residents' 11ri ghts11 to use the 
street in front of their homes for the parking of their 
own vehicles; 
It has resulted in over-cro\>tding of back 1 anes by vehicles 
making deliveries to the Osborne Street Boutiques, thereby 
holdinq up traffic using this route as a short cut to 
Nassau Street. 
Traffic and the concommitant prohlems caused by it, was interpreted 
as an issue of concern to 80% of the owner-occupiers of dwellings 
along Gerard Street. Among owner-occupiers interviewed in this 
area, 30% expre·ssed concern over the lack of recreational facili-
ties for younq children. Related complaints included the inacces-
sability of the riverbanks to residents, not only in the study area 
but in the City as a whole. 
Other issues of concern to Gerard Street residents included the 
occurence, in summer months of increasing numbers of drunks 
loitering behind the church located at the southern most extremity 
of Gerard Street. This was interpreted by 20% of owner-occupiers 
l-ocated on the street to constitute a problem of aesthetics in the 
neighbourhood and an infrinqement to the safety of neighbourhood 
children. 
Apartment construction was not an issue of concern to owner-
occupiers surveyed along Gerard Street, although it was voiced by 
a minority of residents that apartment construction which has 
occurred thus far in the neighbourhood history could have been 
better designed so as not to infringe upon the"aesthetics 11 of the 
area. 
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Gerard Street owner-occupiers indicated that among the characteri-
stics they liked about the area in which they lived was its aeo-
qraphic location. Forty percent of the homes contacted felt- that 
"location" was important for the following reasons: 
Their neighbourhood was furnished by excellent bus services 
to the Downtown and the Pembina/Osborne Street interchanoe. 
Residents were within walkin~ distance to shoppino facilities 
(Safeway, Osborne Street boutiques). 
Residents felt that one of the wavs in which the "neiahbourhood" 
had chan~ed dramatically in the ,.ast few years was in-'the evolu-
tion of a "community atmosphere". Older residents were moving 
out of the neighbourhood and youn9 couples were moving in and 
were taking an active interest in renovating and repairing their 
homes. In summation, social chanqes in the neiahbourhood in 
recent years which were interpret~d as being good for the community 
were: 
The street was judged to be a friendly place in which to 
live. 
The street was quieter than it had been in the past. 
There was an out-migration of older residents and an 
in-migration of young couples who were interested in 
"renovation." 
There had, in recent years been a growth of a sense of 
"cornmunity," of a village tyne atmosphere in the 
nei qhbourhood. 
MJROOAY ·STREET 
The owners of the six owner occupied dwellinqs alona this route 
indicated that problems caused by vehicle flow originating from 
L~ lack lane east of Gerard Street was a concern to them. Prob-
lems originating from traffic flow manifested themselves in a 
n~er of ways: 
Increased traffic was felt to originate from Safeway custo-
mers usinq the back lanes as a short cut to Nassau Street. 
Increased traffic flow meant decreased safety to neiohhour-
hood children. 
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Related problems as a conse~uence of vehicle flow but not 
necessarily oriqinatino froM the new developments alona 
Osborne Street or the Safe~1ay shoppinq complex constituted 
disruptions to neiqhbourhood parkinq, resultina from church 
services and weddinos, held at Our Lady of the Rosary 
Church (corner of Nassau Street and River Avenue). 
The demolition of homes throuohout the River/Osborne District and 
the construction of apartment buildings were issues of concern to 
two o~~er-occupiers of homes along this street. 
nf the homes surveyed on Norquay Street, 57.1% indicated that the 
deve1opment of the Osborne Street Village was one of the oositive 
chanoes which had occurred in their area. Location (that is, prox-
imity to Osborne Village, shopping facilities, and bus services) 
were among the attractive elements in their community. 
RIVER AVENUE, NASSAU STREET, ~!IU10NT PLACE, WELLINGTON CRESCENT 
Owner-occupiers of dwellings along these routes tended to be longer 
term residents in the study area than those interviewed in the 
Gerard-Norquay .~treet loc~Jiq!!~· __ :rr!iffj_c_cln~i_ ~Jated problems 
caused by vehicular flow were a concern of 44% of homes interviewed. 
An issue of greater concern to 77% of the owner-occupiers of dwell-
ing alonq these routes was the construction of aoartment dwellings. 
Typical responses from area residents attempting to explain their 
concern over how their neiohbourhood had chanoed for the worse dur-
ino the time they had lived there were: 
"A lot of homes are allm·1ed to deteriorate - \tiilmot Place 
needs repairin(!. 11 
11 The neiohbourhood is fa11inq apart, people are not takina 
an interest in keeping up the maintenance." 
"Condition of the homes in the nei(]hbourhood is bad, as 
nei qhbourhood declined, rooming houses took over." 
"Hhen Edinburqh House was built area residents were 120% 
opposed to its construction. It was supposed to be bui 1 t 
forty feet back from Wellington Crescent. Edinbur(!h House 
is not a thin(! of beauty." 
"The city has not concerned itself about the wishes of the 
residents." 
"Hinnipeq has done too much demolition." 
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In this area, of home owners interviewed, thirty-three percent 
exoressed concern over the subject of outdoor recreational facil-
ities. This took several fonns Hhich were: 
Construction of apartment buildings has cut off sunlioht 
for owner-occupiers of homes wishinq to grow fiowers,.lawns. 
The area lacks a qood swimming pool. 
There has been a decline in "areenery 11 in recent .vears. 
The district needs a park. 
terms of voicing opinions on the question, "What thinqs have 
: eased you most about the way your neiohbourhood has chanaed 
s nee you have lived here?" no siqnificant trends on particular 
issues emerged or could be detected among those ovmer-occuoiers 
surveyed a1onq these routes. 
STRADBROOK AVENUE 
The demolition of four homes on the south side of Stradbrook at 
the intersection of Stradbrook and Wellinqton Crescent by the 
City of Winnipeo has been and continues to be a particularly 
contentious issue among 75% of the owner-occupiers interviewed. 
A variety of ooinions emerged through the interviews as to the 
far-reaching effects of changes in the alianment of We11inqton 
Crescent at this location. Many relevant views were raised. 
~ea1iqnment of this particular intersection has had far reachinq 
consequences in that greater volumes of traffic now use 
this route as a faster~eans of eoressing from the city centre. 
This phenomenon has resulted in a decrease in safety to pedestrian 
traffic and has he1pe:Ek to facilitate the process of aesthetic 
decay along Stradbrook Avenue. The demolition of these homes has 
he 1ped to eradicate a "closure effect" previously offered to the 
area. The chanqe in route a1ionment has had far reachinq effects 
in exposing the-district to external influences and thereby 
contributin~ to the deterioration of a previously existing 
"Village .. in the heart of·· ~'innipeg •. 
A second concern voiced by 62% of residents interviewed a1ono 
Stradbrook Avenue was the type of new residents migrating into 
the community. Some of the larger structures on Stradbrook 
Avenue are currently occupied by the Alcoholism Foundation of 
Manitoba, nursin9 homes and fraternity houses. In addition, 
A.F.H. currently occupies two structures on Nassau Street and two 
on River Avenue. Fraternity Houses are a common occurrence in 
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the larqer housino units on Wilmot Place. Owner-occupiers of 
dwellinas alona Stradbrook Avenue have exoressed concern that 
such organizations, spread sporadically throuqhout the neiah-
bourhood have had a neaative effect by contributinq to the 
deterioration of the .. neiahbourhood character ... The decline 
in .. character" has rnanifesteQ_j_tself in a number of Vi~~- .. 
Institutional oraanizations that have come into the neiahbourhood 
in recent years have not taken an interest in maintaininq their 
structures, they do not contribute as a neighbourhood member, 
and do not add to the .. community". Several older residents have 
expressed concern over the fact that they feel their oersonal 
safety is threatened if they walk alonq Stradbrook Avenue durino 
evenin9s. The prevalence of 11 drunks 11 wanderinq throughout the 
neighbourhood and sleeping in "doorways" is a continuina source 
of concern to some residents. Residents have exoressed concern 
over the issue of parkinq problems and loud parties oriqinatino 
from fraternity houses along Wilmot Place and Stradbrook Avenue. 
No significant trends errerged from among area residents on the 
subject of positive chancres which had occurred in their neiqh-
bourhood durinq the time they had lived there. A minority of 
residents did however, feel that the redevelooment of Osborne 
Street, because of its relatable "villaqe character" was a qood 
thin9 to have occurred in the district. 
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CilAPTER 4. PRESERVATIO!l OR REDEVEL0Pt1ENT: ATTITUDES OF 
OWi~ER-OCCUP IERS 
It has been emphasized in an earlier chapter that lanct use rreser-
vation measures implemented vdthout a constituency are rloomed to 
failure. It is futile for qovern!T!P.nt to desion preservation ler:is-
1ation such as transfer of develooment riqhts for any area of an 
urban environment if the oeneral public does not wish the preser-
vation designation. In light of the foreqoing, the followina 
cuestions were asked of the ovmer-occupiers of lovJ density struc-
tures in the study area. 
Table 6 
Do You Feel That Homes in the River/Osborne District 
Are Worthy of Preservation? (Question 6) 
Response Number Percentage 
Yes 30 90.9 
No 2 6. l 
Don 1 t Know 1 3.0 
TOTAL 33 100.0 
I 
As may be seen from Table 6 more than 90% of owner-occupiers 
interviewed felt that homes should be preserved. On Stradbrook 
fl.venue attitudes toward the "preservation 11 issue were the subject 
of heated debate between two individuals who have become recog-
nized throughout the community on their stands for and against 
historic preservation. For this reason their coi'TTfTients have been 
summarized as follows: 
- 2~) -
-Anti-Preservation Arou~ent 
"Homes alonq Stradbrook were built over an underoround river 
(Straddle-brook)". nver the years the foundations of struc-
tures alono the street have qradually been sinkino and shiftinq 
dramatically. This occurrence was witnessed by the researcher 
to be characteristic of several homes,as surveys were conducted 
throuahout the neiohbourhood. The foundation is of cruciAl 
imoortance as it has repercussions for the total structure in 
terms of the deoree of continuin0 maintenance and repairs. 
It was pointed out that "the majority of homes throuahout the 
survey area are not sin9le-family dwe1linas but have lana 
since been converted to duplexes, roomino houses, headquarters 
for 1\.F .M., nursinq homes and fraternity houses. 1~hy should 
the houses of the area be preserved? 
The houses in the area are outdated to be used for occunancy 
by sinole-family home-m·mers. Because of the decline in size 
of the nuclear family, homes are now too larqe to be used 
exclusively for this particular type of use. Furthermore, the 
cost of maintaininq such homes is too expensive by todav 1 s 
standards. 
Stricter 1eois1ation in te~s of fire safety (that is, exterior 
escape ladders) has left many of the structures throuohout the 
neiqhbourhood as aesthetic eyesores unworthy of preservation. 
Political renresentatives do not reoresent the feelinns of 
o\'mer-occupiers in tenns of' the oreservation issue. 
Pro-Preservation Arou111ents 
11 These homes renresent an alternative to apartment livinl"l." 
Homes are rich in terms of an abundance of interior and 
exterior livina soaces. 
Extensive renovations are required for many of the homes 
throuahout the neiahbourhood, but structures could easily be 
converted to accommodate at least two families at sionif'icant 
financial savinqs. 
.. The 
hy. 
out. 
only 
appearance of the neiohbourhood is deceivino to nassers-
Renovations and repairs are ori0inatinq fro111 the inside-
Peoole are interested in 'preservation, the orocess is 
be0inninq ... 
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Table 7 
Do You Feel That the Removal Of Single Family ~lames 
in the River/Osborne District Is Of Concern to You? (Question 7) 
Response. Number PercentaQe l I 
Yes 28 84.9 
No L. 12. l ! Don 1 t know 1 3.0 J 
TOTAL 33 100.0 I 
The high positive responses to questions six and seven, as depicted 
in Tables 6 and 7 are statistically significant in analyzing the 
issue of preservation of the existing housing stock in the River/ 
Osborne District. It was therefore concluded that o\lmer-occupier 
of homes in the area bordered by Wellington Crescent, the rear lane 
south of Stradbrook Avenue, River Avenue, and the rear lane east of 
Gerard Street wish to have the existing housing stock preserved. 
In addition, question 3G of the questionnaire, summarized in Table 8, 
illustrates owner-occupier•s commitment to preservation of the hous-
inq stock. Maintenance expenditure as depicted in Table 10 affirms 
the resident•s pre·servation commitment as illustrated in Table 8. 
Table 8 
Have You Made Renovations/Repairs To Your Home 
Since Moving In? (Question 3g) 
Response Number Percentage 
Yes 27 81.8 
No 6 18.2 
TOTAL 33 100.0 
- 31 -
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Table 9 
Do You Anticipate Making Renovations/Repairs to Your 
Home in the Immediate Future (Next 5 Years)? (Question 3j) 
Response Number Percentage 
Yes 24 72.7 
No 9 27.3 
l TOTAL 33 100.0 
Although renovations and repairs to housing accommodations are 
coT'1Tllon throughout the study area, the structures on t>Jhi ch the 
greatest amount of expenditure is being levied are found in the 
Gerard/Norquay Street area. Preliminary visits to these streets 
reveal houses that "appeared" to be in various stages of serious 
deterioration. However, the process of repair and reinvestment 
which for the most part is being carried out by the residents 
themselves is originating from the inside-out. That is to say 
residents having initial-ly purchased the structures place great-
est priority upon repairing and decorating interior spaces of 
their homes and making it as inhabitable as possible for them-
selves and their families. Tables 10 and 11 summarize mainten-
ance expenditures during the last five among homes surveyed. 
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R e n o v a t i o n s  T o  O W n e r - O c c u p i e d  l l o m e s  i n  S t u d y  A r e a  ( 1 9 7 2 - 1 9 7 7 )  
A d d r e s s  
N a t u r e  o f  R e p a i r s  
C o s t  t o  
N e a r e s t  $ 1 0 0  
A  
1  
5  6  7  
1 3  
1 4  
1 2 , 0 0 0  
B  
8  
9  1 2  
1  , 5 0 0  
c  1  
7  
8  1 2  
6 , 0 0 0  
D  
9  
1  , 5 0 0  
E  1  
3  
7  
8  9  
7 , 0 0 0  
F  
8  
9  
t J / A  
K E Y  
G  
3  
6  8  
5 , 0 0 0  
H  
7  
8  9  
N / A  
I  
3  
6  8  1 2  
1 0 , 0 0 0  
J  
1  
7  
8  9  
1 5  
5 , 0 0 0  
K  
3  
6  
7  
1 2  
8 , 0 0 0  
L  
5  
6  1 0  1 3  
1 0 , 0 0 0  
1 .  R o o m , s )  A d d e d  ( 4 )  
2 .  R o o m  s )  D e l e t e d  -
3 .  R o o m  s )  R e m o d e l e d  ( 6 )  
4 .  E l e c t r i c a l  W i r i n g  ( 4 )  
5 .  P l u m b i n g  ~/ork ( 4 )  
M  
8  
9  
1 2  
4 , 0 0 0  
i J  
4  
7  
1 2  
1 4  
1 4 , 0 0 0  
0  
8  
9  
1 1  
1 2  
! V A  
p  
4  
8  
5 , 0 0 0  
Q  
1 0  
6 0 0  
R  
3  4  7  
8  9  
1 2  
5 , 0 0 0  
s .  
6  
7  8  
9  1 1  
5 , 0 0 0  
T  
5  7  
8  
2 0 0  
u  
8  
9  
1 5  
2 0 0  
v  
3  
4  
5  6  8  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
8 , 5 0 0  
H  
4  
7  
8  9  
N / A  
6 .  P l  asterin~, D r y  
H a l l i n g  ( 7 )  
7 .  W i n d o w s  R e p l a c e d  ( 1 2 )  
8 .  I n t e r i o r  P a i n t i n g  { 2 0 )  
9 .  E x t e r i o r  P a i n t i n g  { 1 4 )  
1 0 .  R o o f  R e p a i r e d  ( 2 )  
1 1 .  R o o f  R e p l a c e d  ( 2 )  
1 2 .  L a n d s c a p i n g  ( 1 0 )  
1 3 .  C a m p  1  e t e  R e m u d e  I  i  n g  {  3 )  
1 4 .  F o u n d a t i o n  W o r k  ( 4 )  
1 5 .  I n s u l a t i o n  A d d e d  ( 3 )  
X  
6  7  8  
9  
3 , 0 0 0  
y  
3  
8  
9  1 2  
2 , 5 0 0  
z  
8  
N / A  
z 1  
7  
8  9  1 2  1 4  
1 5  
7 , 0 0 0  
- -
* I n  T a b l e  1 0  a  b a s e  y e a r  h a s  n o t  b e e n  u s e d  f o r  e s t i m a t i o n  o f  r e n o v a t i o n  e : < p e n c l ' i  t u r c s .  T i l e  
p u r p o s e o f  t h e  t a b l e  i s  n o t  t o  m e a s u r e  e x p e n d i t u r e s  p e r  s e  b u t  t o  i l l u s t r a t e  t h a t  r e n o v a t i o n  
a c t i v i t y  e x i s t s  i n  t h e  s t u d y  a r e a .  N o  p r i o r i t y  i s  a t t a c h e d  t o  n u m e r i c a l  d e s i g n a t i o n  f o r  
n a t u r e  o J  r e p a i r s .  F r e q u e n c y  o f  r e s p o n s e  i s  i n d i c a t e d  t o  t h e  r i g h t  o f  t y p e s  n f  r e p a i r s .  
Table 11* 
Anti ci pi.lted Future Renovations to Owner-
Occupied Homes in Study Area (1977-1982) 
Address Nature of Repairs 
A 3 9 11 
13 6 11 
c 3 12 
D 3 
E 9 
F 1 10 12 
G 1 
H 
I 1 
J 1 9 12 
K 3 11 12 15 
L 9 
t1 9 12 
I~ 3 
0 1 7 9 12 
p 14 
Q 10 14 15 
R ll 
s 8 9 12 
T 6 
u 3 15 
v 
w 10 
X 4 5 14 
KEY 
l. Room~s) To Be Added (5) 
2. Room s) To Be Deleted 
3. Room(s) To Be Remodeled (6) 
4. Electrical Wiring To Be Done ( 1) 
5. Plumbing To Be Done (1) 
6. Plastering~Ory Walling To Be 
Done (2) 
7. Windows To Be Replaced (1) 
8. Interior Painting To Be Done ( 1 ~ 9. Exterior Painting To Be Done (7 
10. Roof To Be Repaired (3) 
11. Roof To Be Replaced (4) 
12. Landscaping To Be Done (7) 
13. Complete Remodeling To Be Done 
14. Foundation Work To Be Done (3) 
15. Insulation To Be Added (2) 
*No priority is attached to numerical designation for nature of repairs in Table 
Eleven. 
Frequency of response is indicated to right of types of repair. 
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CHAPTER 5. DESIG:l OF A TRANSFER OF DEVELOP!,1ENT RIGHTS PROGRAt1 
FOR THE STUDY AREA 
The transfer of development riqhts orograrn prooosed is a plannina 
tool desiqned to provide economic assistance for the rehabilitation 
of low density residential structures in the study area. /1, basic 
requirement for a transfer of development ri9hts program is the 
existence of a well defined area which is experiencino substantial 
oressures to redevelop yet maintains a desire for preservation. 
The study area meets this requirement. The transfer of development 
riahts pro9ram advocated is designed to partially comoensate those 
property owners denied future capital qains because of oreservation 
desianation. 
In that area of the city in wr.i ch structures are to be 
preserved, orooerty-owners must be assured that preser-
vation leaislation will cost them nothinq or that the 
benefits outweiqht the costs. They must. be assured that 
their pronerty values will not be siqnificantly altered; 
Those who have a ~ested interest in redevelopment, for 
examole land assemblers~ developers, can be expected to 
oppose any preservation legislation because, as the 
aroument ooes . . . Preservation restrictions vii 11 mean 
decreases in property value. However, such an araument 
can be countered 7 as redevelopment of the land assembler's 
property may in fact be the appropriate form of action. 
However he will have to return something to the community 
in terms of comoensation via the purchase of develonment 
ri ohts; 
Those property owners who want to maintain detached 
homes but must now accept densities higher than they 
would wish in the study area would also receive 
compensation. 
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H1ITI!ITH!r, THE TRANSFER OF DEVEtnnMFNT Rir,HTS PPOGRM·1 
Under section ni nety-t\110 of the Rriti sh North America f\.ct 
Drooerty is a nrovincial responsibility. As such, the provinces 
are resnonsible for initial action in heritaae Rroperty nrotec-
tion. The Plannincr f!eoartment of the City of Hinnioea could be 
responsible for the administration of the transferable develoP-
ment riqhts nroaram and settino it in motion. The aaency to 
reaister c:nd market the development riohts would be the .City of 
Hinnioea's Land Titles Office. It's function would he as a 
central marketina deveiopment riahts a9ency that would ensure a 
free market for the so.le of development riqhts. It would operate 
in much the same way that a 11 Stock market'1 vmuld function where 
bid and askina prices for develonment riohts would be subiected 
to 11 full disc1osure 11 to the public. OnlY after a fixed disclo-
sure period would the development rights exchanqe between trans-
fer district and Preservation district be executed. The exchanoe 
of development riqhts and revenue between buyers and sellers 
could then be settled in the same mann~r as prooertv titles are 
currently exchanoed. In summation, the procedure should be de-
s i fmed in order to accommodate an active 11 futures market" in 
development riohts. 
THE TR/\t'SFER OF DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS SCEN.A.RIO 
The boundaries of the transfer and preservation districts have 
been selected so as to internalize the 11 externalities" .of the 
rezoning by-law as much as possible to the study area. More-
over, the boundaries have been delineated with the object of 
emphasizing their importance not only for the area in which the 
transfers are to be executed but for the surrounding area as 
we 11. 
The oreservation district or the 11 grantor of development rights" 
is bordered by River Avenue on the north~ on the east by the rear 
lane east of Gerard Street~ on the west by Wilmot Place and on 
the south by the rear lane south of Stradbrook Avenue. The 
proposed transfer district or the "recipient of development rights" 
is bordered by River Avenue on the north, Wellington Crescent on 
the west, Wilmot Place on the east and on the south by the rear 
lane immediately north of Stradbrook Avenue. It is proposed that 
the latter area should be upzoned to accommodate high density 
structures subject to analysis of existing services potential 
within the district and full consideration and adherence to sound 
principles. 
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Briefly, the proposal would pennit the m·mer of land in the transfr:r 
district to calculate the floor space now permitted by the new 
zoning regulations if high density were permitted. The potential 
floor space above that which is allowed under existinq zonino would 
be expressed in terms of 11 develoorrent riohts." The develooer would 
then have to purchase development rights· from amon~ the o~~ers o~ 
low density structures in the preservation district. Thus the 
developer can increase the size of structures in the transfer dis-
trict (within limits), realize a oreater return on his investment 
and achieve areater economics of scale, but only after returnina to 
the community compensation in terms of the purchase of their deve1on-
ment riohts for his right to build to hiaher density. 
CRITERIA FOR VALU.<\TION OF "Rir.HTS" 
Amon9 the low density structures in the study area many may be found 
to be beyond the concept of rehabilitation because of serious deter-
ioration. Such information could be made available after consulta-
tion with structural enqineerino consultants who would survey the 
district. A list can then be prepared of structures which .should 
be preserved and those which should not. In addition, it may be 
found that many of the structures have already undero,one extensive 
renovations and repairs and will therefore not reauire extensive 
rehabilitation expenditures. Once the area has been surveyed, the 
averaae expenditure for structural rehabilitation can be calculated. 
This data will therefore help to cietermine·"va1uation" of develop-
ment riqhts. 
DEGREE OF COMPEt!SATION 
Equal consideration for the valuation of development riqhts must 
also be ~iven to those property owners who have qiven up their 
riqht to redevelop to hiqher uses. As lana as their respective 
Properties can be put to a reasonably profitable use and the zoninn 
restriction is in the interests of the "total cornnunity 11 then the 
restriction should not be considered unduly confiscatory. Finally 
the cost of "developrrtent riqhts 11 to the developer must reflect his 
wi11inoness "to buy., in return. 
THE TRANSFER OF DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS PROGRA~1 THROUGH TIME 
Transfer of Development Rights proponents can only theorize about 
the types of urban problems that vtill dominate today's transfer 
of development rights district at some point in the future. Simi-
larily, as conditions change in the future, oerhaps more develon-
ment shall be deemed a desirable r.ublic objective for the transfer 
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of development rinhts district. Therefore a continuous Market 
for the development riahts should be envisa~ed. Lot sizes and 
existina market value of property should play a role in heloinn 
to assian value to development ri~hts. Together the ahove cri-
teria alon9 with location of affected properties from the up-
zoned district should be used in creatina a slidinn scale for 
the sale of development riqhts. 
SLIDHJG SCJl.LE FOR VALUATION OF DE'VELOD~>1ENT R If.HrTs 
The model depicted in Map 2 illustrates how the slidinQ scale 
vmul d function. Property owners waul d be awarded compensation 
oayments by the developer accordina to the degree to which they 
vtere affected by the externalities created by hi9h density 
develoPment. Hith increased lineal distance from the up zoned 
district the value of the rights would decline to zero. This 
would in effect help to establish the perimeters of the preser-
vation district.4 
Once the City of Winnipeo's Planning Department has attached a 
dollar fiqure for each property ovmer's development ri9hts,the 
exchanqe of ri('}hts bet\'leen buyers and sellers can take place 
throuoh biddino proceedin9s at the Land Titles Office. 
REHABILITATION 
After a property owner has sold the development riahts from the 
orooerty to which they vtere attached, the funds can be used. to 
rehahil i tate the 1 ow density structures in the preservation 
district. To insure that funds are invested for rehabilitation 
the transfer of develooment rights legislation may include the 
concent of "compliance" to insure that all or a fixed portion of 
the compensation payments are used for rehabi 1 itati on work~ 
Once the developer has accrued "x" number of development riohts 
he must be assured of the right to initiate expropriation pro-
ceedinas throuah the City in the event that individuals would 
hold development rights for anticipated future capital gain. 
It must be understood that the object of the Transfer of Develop-
ment Riahts ordinace should not he to constrict development but 
to encourage preservation. 
4. It should be noted that the value allotted for develop-
ment rights by the Plannin9 Department may fluctuate once biddin~ 
rroceedings begin at the Land Titles Office. 
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CIIAPTER 6. RECONMENDA fiOflS 
In spite of the literature that has been written on development 
riqhts, the concrete proof as to tl-Jeir "effects" has yet to be 
presented through actual programs Nhich have stood the test of 
time. In order that we are able to preserve our urban heritaae 
it is essential that: 
Governments, at the federal, nrovincial and local level 
assume a more active role in the desianation of lnndmark 
structures and historical sites. 
The resolution of the conflict between the orivate and the 
public sectors is essential to the success of any 
preservation leaislation. 
It must be recognized that the proaram will only be as 
successful as the planners who desiqn and administer it. 
Far too often the qell=':...ral public has been unwi 11 in('J to pay for what 
its oreservati oni sts want. Simi 1 arly po 1 iti ci ans concerned with 
re-election are reluctant to support policies that cut further 
into the taxoayer•s billfold. It is here that the "strategy" for 
preservation 1eais1ation must be developed. 
OPPOSITION TO TRANSFER OF DEVELOP~~ENT RIGHTS PROGRAHS 
The people from whom opposition to transfer of development riahts 
schemes can be exoected are those t-tho demand more than their fair 
yield on their property. The process of which they are a oart is 
the 11 alchemy" of rezoning. Any increase in value is false since 
the .. potential" had to be present before the rezoning could result 
in hiqher density redevelopment. These expectations are by no 
means fair but they occur and it is the speculators whose poten-
tial for future economic value would be undermined because of 
transfer of development rirrhts. The speculators would if they 
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had a clear perceotion of their i11terests, lobby aaoinst ony tyne 
of transfer of development riohts legislation. 
The speculators may derive a larar. followino amono home m·mers and 
those with interests in redeveloonent oronerty. ThP arnument they 
are likely to launch (that the value of an individual's ho~e will 
be sionificantly reduced with T.D.R. in comparison to present con-
ditions) will be false, simply hecause the market system will still 
continue to ration the existino housin~ stock in any particular 
zoninC1 cate~ory. The preferences amonq prospective home huvers 
"riill remain unchanoed. However, the home O\!mer may feel that the 
anoortunity offered him by beino a hold-out durinq the orivate land 
?..ssembly for hioh rise development in his nei9hbourhood is beino 
undenni ned. 
Proarams of transferable develonment riahts are doomed to failure 
unless they recoanize one essential point: that nrooertv-holders 
are beset by a set of sacred attitudes for the land which they 
own; for land use revisionists to acknowledqe and understanrl that 
fact is imoerative. 
The property desianated for preservation must be for public use. 
f1oreover, it is essential that th~ owners of propertv desicmaterl 
for redevelopment receive equal c0nsideration before the law and 
that they receive ,iust compensati Jn such that they derive a "fair 
return" on their investment. 
Trans fer of deve 1 om:1ent ri ~hts 1 ays its oreatest cri ti ci sns on the 
unfairness of zonina; t~at zonino confers economic hardships on 
some, and economic windfalls on others. Layina aside the rhetoric, 
nroof must he established throuqh the creation of a simple transfer 
scheme (easy for all to comprehend) that will solve the econof"1ic 
deadlock by providinq "benefits" not only to those uoon whom the 
transfer scheme falls, hut the developer, the neneral ouhlic anrl 
the aovernMent of the day. 
sunriATif1f-J 
Private propertv owners do not own development riahts. Such 
orivilenes exist at the wish of oovernments. r,overnments have an 
active role to nlay in heritage preservation; .iust as they have 
in the field of social development. The need for covernment action 
is desinned not to replace private enterprise but to offer direc-
tion to individual initiative in order that it be used more effec-
tively. The active role of government in preservation le0islation 
such as T.D.R. does not enoender serious departures from here-to-
fore accepted parti ci pati on by aovernments. In spite of the fact 
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that t~e public has over the years accented increasinaly tin~t 
restrictions on what one may do vri th orooerty, C10vernl"lent has 
rarely restricted the owner's rinht to destroy "property 11 whos~ 
value belonqs to the "public". 
It must be understood that every successful society has deve 1 o:,.c::fl 
a socia1 orqanization (of which land ownership is a part) suite1 
to the conditions in which it existed, and chanqed this social 
cr·sanization as conditions in society chanoed. The need is evi-
dent for a close critical examination of our traditional foms 
of lard use controls and the requirement for innovative nev1 
legislation desi~;ned to deal with contemoorary urban pror.1ers. 
In summation, transfer of develooment riahts is not a panacea. 
It will not replace sound planninn or zoninq nor are these nur-
poses for which the concept is intended. t•!hat it will do is 
help to facilitate plannina once the objective for whic~ trans~er 
of develooment riohts is to be used has been clearly definect. 
Moreover, the oreatest stren~th of T.D.R., unlike zonino, is in 
its treat~ent of eauity. 
Therefore, if the rehabilitation of low density structures in the 
study area is a desired public objective and if the redevelopment 
potential of land is not a private right but a right that should 
be shared by the public then and only then should T.D.R. be lookP.d 
upon as a potential solution for the preservation issue in the 
River/Osborne District. 
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